
Swaneng Hill School, 1971–1972 

My arrival at Swaneng Hill School in August, 1971 was delayed by the South African authorities who 

wouldn’t let me travel from Jan Smuts airport in Johannesburg to the city center in order to get a 

train to Botswana. As an American, I was misinformed about the need for a visa and was kept in the 

motel-like transit lounge at the airport for three days until I could get a flight to Francistown. The 

stewardess on my Lufthansa flight tried to help me, but that only got a beefy uniformed Afrikaner 

barking at us, “No visa!” This after he looked into my backpack and asked for “Books?” I figured it 

was safer to show him Allen Ginsberg’s Indian Diaries and Doris Lessing’s African Stories than Mao’s 

Little Red Book or The Prison Letters of George Jackson, which were carefully hidden at the very 

bottom of the pack. This transit hiccup seemed to be an appropriate introduction to Apartheid South 

Africa, but I still didn’t dare leave the airport for three days. 

Eventually, there I was stepping down from the coal-powered steam engine-driven Rhodesian Railways 

car onto the platform at Palapye. It would be the last time in Botswana I ever wore my brother’s old 

navy blazer and my flowered hippie tie. I ended up giving them away. Fortunately I was taken into 

hand by Sheila Bagnall who was there to see off a group of Swaneng students on the southbound 

train. She delegated me to someone like Mike Kromberg who drove me back to Serowe and took me 

to his spare guest squaredavel next to his house. I couldn’t have asked for nicer people to take care 

of me than Mike and Marit Kromberg. Although the first night as I lay in bed, a very large animal 

walked around and around my little room, scraping its body against the exterior walls. My imagina-

tion conjured up a series of large land predators, but in retrospect I believe it was an old donkey who 

knew the building well and considered it his. 

The next day I was introduced to Peter and Diane Fewster and their kids, and Hugh and Veronica 

Pearce, who were closer to my twenty-something age and were part of the younger group of teachers. 

Although I had come to work for Pat van Rensburg, the founder and head of Swaneng, Veronica 

Pearce — ever the bright, sarcastic wag — tried to disabuse me of that thought. Pat wasn’t with the 

school anymore — no, no, he was quite done with it and had moved on to the Brigades and his new 

creation, Boiteko, the local producers’ cooperative. It had something to do with the privileged 

Swaneng students not wanting to do manual work. This was new, as I had eagerly anticipated 

working with him. So my anticipation of meeting the man was heightened even further. Fortunately I 

didn’t have to wait very long, as someone walked me down to Boiteko the next day, just across the 

road from the many buildings of Swaneng Hill School. 

Pat was with a small crew digging out the bottom of the Boiteko well, which looked exactly like an 

old-fashioned wishing well, with a three-foot-high round stone lip and a crank turn handle above it. 

Only instead of a bucket, they were lowering each other down some twenty plus feet to dig out the 

rock bottom and make the well deeper. Was I up for a turn digging? You better believe it, especially 

after a young Englishwoman named Sue Martin stripped to her knickers and went down the well to 

dig. They couldn’t have kept me up top after that. Pat himself had taken a turn before me and 

explained the job. You basically sat on the pump at the bottom and used your hammer and chisel to 

bang off five-inch pieces of rock from the bottom, which were loaded into a bucket and cranked up 

to the top. You wore a hard-hat because the bucket clanked against the sides of the well and cold 

water cascaded down your back. Not too comfortable, but certainly manageable. I quickly settled 

into a steady rhythm and contentedly banged away, enjoying a new experience so unlike anything I 

had ever done. That was until the lizards arrived. They were about five or six inches long, black, and 

they seemed just to fall out of the rock wall, splash down into the water around my ankles, and then 
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swim in a flash back to the wall. They surprised me, and when one actually landed on me as it fell, they 

sort of creeped me out a bit. My solution was simple: I began to sing to them. You may remember 

my big hit from the early ‘70s, “Hello Frank the lizard, You’re a good friend of mine,”— that is, if you 

were down the well. I guess Pat could hear me singing as he cranked up the buckets of rock, because 

he called down to me, “The lizards don’t bother you, do they? They’re harmless.” Of course not, I 

assured him. Right. 

I liked Pat immediately. He was low-key and funny. Though a large man, he spoke quietly and was 

physically gentle and unaggressive. He loved to laugh and we immediately shared the great cynicism 

that we all had for the big powers of the day: from Nixon and LBJ to Mrs. Thatcher, the Afrikaner and 

English establishments in South Africa, the Soviets, African strong men like Idi Amin and local play-

alongs like Hastings Banda in Malawi. Don’t forget old Smithy — Ian Smith in Rhodesia. They were all 

fair game for the rogues’ gallery that suppressed the peoples’ struggles throughout the world. You 

could tell who the exceptions were, our guys: Nyerere, Mao, Castro, Ho. The peoples’ heroes. How 

many are still left? Pat van Rensburg, for one. It took a while, but gradually I realized I was hanging 

out with one of the most charismatic people I would ever meet. But he was just my friend. 

As for Pat’s split with the school — he downplayed it. After all, the Swaneng people were all his folks 

who had worked with him. He had simply moved on in vision and was busy building up the Brigades 

and launching Boiteko, which was at an early stage. One of my first trips was to dig clay for the 

Boiteko pottery. Peter Hawes [aka Peter the Potter] led a group of us, including Hugh Pearce and me, 

out to the hills to dig and load clay. While we were camping out around a fire that night, I heard on 

someone’s BBC radio either that George Jackson had been shot and killed in San Quentin prison or 

that his young brother Jonathan had been killed while attacking the courthouse in Marin, California. 

It was very sad news for me that night, as George Jackson was then a leading black revolutionary in 

the US. It might have been that night, or probably a later faraway camping trip, that while lying out I 

heard a lion growl not far enough away in the distance. He was probably going to bed as well, I 

remember thinking. In retrospect I doubt that was the case. When we brought the clay back to 

Serowe, Peter, Hugh and I spent one entire night feeding wood into the big chimney kiln Peter had 

built at Boiteko. We had a little alarm clock that went off every few minutes to get us up to feed the 

fire and maintain the required temperature for the kiln. Of course, as Bessie [Head] describes it in 

her book, Serowe: Village of the Rain Wind, Peter’s heavy clay pottery in dark earth tones appealed 

more to the European staff than to the wider community, who seemed to like the enamelled finish on 

the mass-produced dishes from South Africa. 

As for teaching at Swaneng, there are a million little snippets of memory to organize. The plexiglass 

doors on my first-form room did little to keep out the chill in winter when we started off on cold 

mornings. My extra jacket or sweater would always go to my youngest students — the ones who 

shivered the most. We would begin class with jumping-jack exercises, as it was clear that there was 

no learning without warmth. Even Botswana had its own form of cold. I remember teaching Long-

fellow’s poem The Song of Hiawatha to younger students by beating out the Indian tom-tom rhythms 

on our desks while chanting: 

  By the shores of Gitcheegumee 

  By the shining big sea waters, 

  Stood the wigwam of Nokomis, 

  Daughter of the moon, Nokomis. 
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We were so loud that one of the neighboring teachers complained about our racket, and we had to 

lower our war whoops. Hiawatha is really a great effort to reproduce the oral tradition. 

The senior-form literature curriculum in 1972 consisted of Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar and the novels 

To Kill a Mockingbird and The Grapes of Wrath. Back then I was also in charge of showing rented 

films on a flapping canvas screen in the first-form outdoor courtyard on Friday and Saturday nights. 

We charged five cents a ticket, I believe. This left me with the predicament of choosing between the 

divergent tastes of our two audiences: the teachers, who leaned toward post-war existentialist 

downers like Lord of the Flies or Britlit Masterpiece Theatre fare like Far From the Madding Crowd 

[when Allen Bates threatens to shove off for California, Julie Christie realizes she must declare her 

love for him]. The students, on the other hand, would watch nothing less than the complete cinematic 

works of Elvis Presley. It wasn’t easy pleasing such different tough crowds, so we alternated. We 

showed Viva Las Vegas [with Elvis and Ann Margaret] and Speedway [with Elvis and Nancy Sinatra, I 

believe] alternating with staff picks. My greatest success pleasing both crowds came when we 

showed the Jean-Paul Belmondo action comedy That Man From Rio. 

But my proudest moment as a film mogul came during the infamous Swaneng strike of 1972. You 

might have thought that we would have shown outstanding Hollywood versions of Julius Caesar 

[James Mason, John Gielgud, Brando] and The Grapes of Wrath [Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell, John 

Carradine]. Perhaps we did, and I just don’t remember. But I definitely remember showing To Kill a 

Mockingbird [Gregory Peck] to the fifth-form students who were preparing for their Cambridge exams. 

It was later in the strike period when about seven young men had been kicked out of the Swaneng 

student body for inciting the initial riot. We had been tutoring some of them in Serowe, and I was 

determined that the expelled students (I believe that Albert John was one of them) should get to see 

the film. I told Jonathan Bakoni that just before the lights went out in the octagonal classroom, he 

was to have the expelled students ready to enter and be seated. Things worked out smoothly and the 

outside students slipped inside to the delight of their classmates just as the opening credits rolled. 

Albert John and most of that group did so well on their exams that ten years later, when I returned to 

Botswana, I was delighted to find Albert serving as Assistant Headmaster at Mahalapye Secondary 

School. I have since learned that Albert died at too young an age — while Principal of Gaborone 

Secondary School — so I am especially grateful to remember him at that important screening. 

Of course all Swaneng memories lead to the great student strike of 1972. No one will ever have to 

put the fear of a hostile crowd in me, because one night a large group of angry male students woke 

me up from sleep as they charged by my rondavel. Not more than three minutes later there was a 

banging on my door. “Let us in!” It was Hugh and Veronica Pearce who had not been so lucky and 

had suffered a rock thrown through their window. We hunkered down in my rondavel until things 

grew quiet. Eventually someone on the staff came by to take us to a central house for solidarity 

and news. The students had broken the windows in Simon Clackson’s house and had charged up 

the hill where they pelted Sheila’s house with rocks for quite a while as she hid herself inside. There 

was later news that they had broken into the storeroom, taken out the hated yellow mealie meal and 

thrown it around the school, also writing in a classroom, DOWN WITH DICTATORSHIP. 

There was some grumbling about ungrateful students failing to appreciate their education, but we 

did start thinking about the root causes. The hated yellow mealie meal was a gift from the US. Since 

it came in large bags marked Allianza Para Progresso in Spanish, I assumed it was left over from 

President Kennedy’s aid program for Latin America. Strange… Kennedy was killed in November 1963, 

and it was now 1972 in southern Africa. Nine years of warehoused cornmeal… no wonder the students 
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complained that there were worms in the mealie meal. Besides, everyone in southern Africa knows 

that mealie meal is white in color. In the US, everyone knows that cornmeal is yellow. Thus the hated 

yellow mealie meal. 

Furthermore, the American cornmeal had been a gift to Botswana, targeted to publicly supported 

schools, including Swaneng. It should have been given to us in order to feed our students and reduce 

our costs. But in fact, it was not given to us. We were charged for it in exchange for some develop-

ment scheme that our students were supposed to decide upon. That was the plan; it’s just that the 

development scheme never materialized and yet we were forced to buy the hated mealie meal. 

Sheila had explained how convoluted this process was at a previous staff meeting, and I bitterly 

remember failing to complain about this devious switcheroo on the part of the Ministry of Education. 

Instead I had bitten my tongue and said nothing. It was typical government bureaucracy, and now 

look what it had led to. The students exulted in their riotous night of anarchy, and the staff endured 

many weeks of meetings. The school was shut down for internal soul-searching and strategic changes 

— whatever little they turned out to be. 

A group of staff organized to fight the Board on its decision to expel all the male boarding students in 

the dormitories. We eventually whittled them down to the point where they only expelled the seven 

or so supposed ringleaders. Someone said that the Board actually sent forms home to the students’ 

families asking them to describe the roles that their sons played in the riot. It was amazing how old 

and conservative our Board was. 

After the seven students were expelled, a group of us teachers started to tutor them in a back part of 

Serowe. One day Mike Kromberg showed up when I was in the Pearces’ rondavel to tell me that Sheila 

was going to fire me if I continued to teach the expelled students. I remember telling him, “Great. You 

call me on the carpet in front of all my friends. If I stop tutoring now, they’ll think I’m the biggest 

wimp.” We all had a good laugh. So I tutored on… and never got fired. It’s hard to say if I was better 

off. Pat wanted me to start a bakery at Boiteko which I never got to do. Liz had some ideas for healthy 

bread recipes — and there’s such great bread and butter throughout the world. 

Yes, that old and reactionary Board that oversaw Swaneng: a cabal of old chiefs and colonial leftovers. 

One of the worst was Stan Hahn. When we brought up the idea of having a Motswana or African 

head for the school, one of the old chiefs said, “All my headmasters were English, and they were all 

good chaps.” At one point Stan Hahn really lit into us for supporting the students, saying, “What role 

did you play in helping to facilitate the lawlessness that contributed to this awful riot?” He was not 

the most popular figure at Swaneng, but then there was always some old curmudgeon cracking down 

on us wild yutes — as Falstaff would say — back in Brooklyn. 

I do feel bad about the role I played in undermining Sheila’s position as headmistress. There was a 

committee of inquiry that was organized by the government after the school was closed. My friend 

Mike Tiller of Shashe River School was on it. When the subject of Sheila’s leadership came up, I was 

one who thought that the school should have an African head, preferably a Motswana. Even though 

Sheila ran a tight professional ship of a school and was truly one of the best-organized educators I 

have even known, she seemed too enmeshed in the government bureaucracy that had created the 

yellow mealie meal problem. She knew it was a disaster, but she was too loyal to the system that had 

placed her in authority. As for her attention to detail, whenever one of our teachers was down for a 

day, I would find this incredibly thin strip of very light typing paper in my mailbox that said: “Dan, can 

you take Alison’s 3rd period Development Studies class? SHB” [her initials]. The note would be perfectly 

typed. 
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Once I remember writing to an old professor of mine back in New York about all the committees, 

meetings, and responsibilities that we had at Swaneng. He was surprised to learn that Africa had 

progressed so far in stultifying education. But when you read Sheila’s collected letters and realize 

how hard she worked and how dedicated she was to Swaneng, it’s hard not to think of her as a perfect 

school head. 

At the time, however, I had sided with Pat, who was still trying to win Swaneng back to his original 

vision of education for development. It’s true, it must be said, that my students did not like manual 

work. They wanted good jobs in an office down in Gaborone, with the car and the flat. Now Pat could 

represent socialism as well as anyone I ever met, he was so quietly confident. I fear, however, that 

there was more socialization in two hours spent cruising the Gaborone Mall, with the big cinema, the 

shops, the President Hotel, the restaurants, than in two months of collective work on the farm or at 

Boiteko. 

Nevertheless, one of the greatest compliments Pat’s vision ever got came from a former student of 

mine who became a teacher at Shashe. When I visited Botswana in 1981, ten years after first teaching 

there, he held up Pat’s recent book on Education For Production and said, “This is our Bible; this is our 

Prophet… with Development Studies and Manual Work.” Obviously those students who were primed 

to become teachers had absorbed the original vision intact. They are the embodiment of Pat’s vision 

of Swaneng. 

One last word about the African headmaster. For better or worse, my self-righteous view seemed to 

resonate with the committee of inquiry. Sheila was replaced by a tough South African educator named 

Rufus Shadrack Dao, who had cut his eye teeth on Bantu Education. He once showed me a collection 

of knives he said he had confiscated from students in Soweto. Fortunately, Mr. Dao didn’t last too 

long and was followed by Thato Matome, who had been a teacher at Swaneng when I was there. 

Sadly, she died after a few years. But if Albert John, who had been expelled from Swaneng for the 

strike of ’72, could make it back to Assistant Headmaster in Mahalapye, then there is hope for the 

future of education at Swaneng and in Botswana. 

I still teach literature at home in the US and I still appreciate how my Swaneng students took to Harper 

Lee’s To Kill a Mockingbird and Steinbeck’s The Grapes of Wrath — just as my American students take 

to Bessie Head, Alex La Guma, and Chinua Achebe. Bessie loved Pat when she was his neighbor in 

Serowe, and he and Liz took great care of her. We all cherished her as our very own writer in residence. 

And I could not be more pleased that my old pal Tom Holzinger — whom Bessie had skipping along 

singing “Hello Dolly” in A Question of Power — should have retired from Montreal to go back to Serowe, 

to one of Pat’s old rondavels. 

“Will the circle be unbroken?” Yes it will. 

— Dan Gover, 2014 

 


